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employed by him.e e ploy in their offices , before they enter upon the duties , or be entitled to receive the
emoluments
2
for actual ser - nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent captains and subalvce . terns from receiving pay and
emoluments
3
the duty of the respective collectors , naval counteseOftheir officers and surveyors , to keep accurate accounts of all fees and official emolumentsand
4 ty of the respective collectors , naval counteseOftheir officers and surveyors , to keep accurate accounts of all fees and official emolumentsand
emoluments
5
to two aids to be chosen by and brigadier himself , each of whom , in addition to his pay and other
emoluments
6
army shall be entitled to one aid to be chosen by himself , who , in addition to his pay and other
emoluments
7
the executive , be postponed , for the purpose of considering a motion , " that the executive should receive no salary , stipend , or
emolument
8
throw away one of your dearest and most valuable rights ? The people of that country now receive great and valuable
emoluments
9
diminished during the time for which he shall have been elected ; and he shall not , during that period , receive any
emolument
10
the officers be good . There is another provision against the danger , mentioned by the honorable member , of the President receiving
emoluments
11
power offered emoluments to persons holding offices under our government . It will , moreover , be difficult to know whether he receives
emoluments
12
from the United States or any of them . I consider , therefore , that he is restrained from receiving any present or
emolument
13
ford them her utmost protection , if ever they should be wretched enough to require it , for one half of the
emoluments
14
that he entered into a separate treaty , binding himself to advance a con ∣ siderable sum in return for certain
emoluments
15
mother country and these colonies , unless some expedients can be adopted to render her secure of receiving from us every
emolument
16
1752 , the Faculty of Advo ∣ cates chose me their Librarian , an office from which I received little or no
emolument
17
of truth will pay a sacred regard to this engagement . He will not content himself with receiving the honors and
emoluments
18
the crimes they have committed are considered to have been crimes against the publick , no individual can justly receive the
emoluments
19
1 , 1784 , and continue until Janu ∣ ary 1 , 1787 ; they are restrained by the constitution from receiving any other
emolument
20
of £ .1100 , no house or acco ∣ modations are provided for him , he receives no per ∣ quisites or
emoluments
21
instances may be produced of many need ∣ less offices being created , and many inferior officers , who receive far greater
emoluments
22
to a good cause and very favorable to its success , would quickly animate the powers of the learned ; and the
emoluments
23
diminished , during the time , for which he shall have been elected ; nor may he , during that period , receive any other
emolument
24
the occasional duties of ordination , confirmation , and isitation , can not satisfy the minds of men who receive the honors and
emoluments
25
established it on a foundation that several thousand years have not been able to destroy . As the Bramins receive considerable
emoluments
26
but he had a more powerful motive ; the desire of same , and dread of being thought a man receiving large
emolument
27
ac ∣ cept of parochial charges in America , to perform all spiritual functions , and to receive the tithes , and other
emoluments
28
under its immediate direction . Neither the presidents nor the counsellors be ∣ longing to this committee received any pay or
emolument
29
situation , and that too in many cases where she must have been con ∣ vinced , she would never receive any
emolument
30
any office under the United States for which they or any other for their benefit receive any salary , fees , or
emoluments
31
any office under the U -- S -- for which they or any other for their benefit , receive any salary , fees or
emoluments
32
the end paragraph 7 . sect. 1 . art II -- " and he ( the President ) shall not receive , within that period , any other
emolument
33
any Office under the United States for which they , or " any other for their benefit , receive any salary , fees , or
emoluments
34
but for greater security . This restriction is provided to prevent corruption . All men have a natural inherent right of receiving
emoluments
35
proper , in order to exclude corruption and foreign influence , to prohibit any one in office from receiving or holding any
emoluments
36
under the same predicament and was Obliged to pay fifteen Guineas , not considering that public Ministers who are receiving the
Emoluments
37
his Country , yet is now constrain ’d to seek for an opportunity of doing it in hopes of receiving some
emolument
38
by men disposed to inlist . Thinking it however proper , that the officers of the Cavalry should render services for the
emoluments
39
thus acquainting you with the little Services which I have done for the Cause & People of America to receive any
Emolument
40
them when circumstances seem to have made them either not necessary or not desired , and that I shall not receive
emoluments
41
and important stations in which he has been employed they entertain a just sense . That Lt. Col Ternant receive the
emoluments
42
incapable of ever serving again in that Office – 11th – That no President or Director shall receive any other
Emolument
43
any of its members will be at liberty to give , nor will he be at liberty to receive any other
emolument
44
the office , they had thought proper to create . “ That , as a Major General , he received the pay and other
emoluments
45
a special meeting of Directors , for the purpose of transacting business of the company . 6th No Director shall receive any
emolument
46
with this Company , other than what concerned the public , either directly or indirectly , or ever received one farthing profit or
emolument
emoluments
47 mine into the result of the compensations that no officer , by the accumulation of particular compensations apparently reasonable , might receive
48
any of his friends ; and yet it may be in the strongest sense true , that under the influence of the
emoluments
49
the Society was Incorporated and I have been paid accordingly , at the time I engaged I expected to receive considerable
Emoluments
50
infantry . They may be engaged to serve if a War breaks out with any foreign power , and may receive certain
emoluments
51
this measure is purely precautionary , and that the officers who may be appointed are not to receive any pay or
emoluments
52
instruction and preparation than the Infantry . It appears reasonable that the Officers of the Cavalry should render services for the
emoluments
53
and as they were enlisted and attested as being of full age they are still retained in service , receiving the
emoluments
54
As I have purchased Medicines at a very dear Rate for 12 Months past , and never received any Payment or
Emolument
55
of the Gospel , officers of the regular armies of this state or of the United states , persons receiving salaries or
emoluments
56
— By the Consent of Congress , Men in the highest Offices of Trust in the United States may receive any
Emolument
57
as through your friendly agency ; and therefore take the liberty of asking you to write to him to know what
emoluments
58
mention of any Charge , which led me to tell the Merchants I had no authority to receive any fee or
emolument
59
be going on but slowly , and unwilling to be often troublesome to Capt. Marshall who had from me received no
emolument
60
in which event I can be able to save more from the part I shall receive than from the whole
Emoluments
61
Army of so valuable a member — There can be no indelicacy or impropriety , for a while to receive the
emoluments
62
to reason upon his situation — and to draw a comparison between what he does not receive and the great
emoluments
63
at lake champlain — I never have been convinced of his services for the Union , although he has received considerable
emoluments
64
with the ratification of the definitive Treaty , and for my residence at Marseilles as Vice Consul , I never received any
emolument
65
certainly claim my first attention — but even here I am unable to gratify my feelings , for I receive no
emolument
66
applications would put it beyond the reach of my private fortune to gratify them — and as I receive no
emoluments
67
having my acceptance considered as drawing after it any immediate charge upon the Public , or that I can receive any
emoluments
68
be called into the field until the Army is in a situation to require my presence ( receiving no pay or
emoluments
69
to quit my private walks until the Army is in a Situation to require my presence ( receiving no Pay or
emoluments
70
but think myself entitled to , & draw on me Censure , Corps not larger than this , have received from the public the
Emoluments
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of their offices ; and the contractors for carrying the mail , and their agents or servants , and all others to whom
while employed in the recruiting service . And provided also , that no enlistment shall take place by virtue of this act
emoluments received by them , also , of all expenditures , particularizing expenditures , and transmit their expenditures for re
received by them , also , of all expenditures , particularizing expenditures , and transmit their expenditures for rent , fuel , stat
in genera his regiment , shall receive twenty-four dollars per month , and ten dollars per month for forage , when not furnished
in his regiment , shall receive twenty-four dollars per month , and ten dollars per month for forage , when not furnished as
, for the devotion of his time to the public services , but that his expenses should be paid . " Postponed . Mr. DICKINSON
from that right being protected by the existing government . But they must now abandon them . For is there any actual
from the United States or any of them . I consider , therefore , that he is restrained from receiving any present or
from foreign powers . If discovered , he may be impeached . If he be not impeached , he may be displaced at the
from foreign powers or not . The electors , who are to meet in each state to vote for him , may be
whatever . It is impossible to guard better against corruption . The honorable member seems to think that he may hold his
Great-Britain receives from them ? In short , the amazing increase of the wealth and strength of this kingdom , since the reign
which he was to receive . The money was instantly paid ; Charles afterwards refused to ratify the treaty ; and the Pope
, that can in justice and reason be expected , and us secure in our lives , properties , and an equi ∣ table
, but which gave me the command of a large library . I then formed the plan of writing the History of
of his offce , while he neglects the duties of it : Con ∣ sidering , that he has solemnly bound himself to
of their labour ; and they are neither sold , nor made capable of being trans ∣ ferred , because no government whatsoever
whatever ; all the fees now taken by them , being deducted out of their salaries : great part of their time is
whatever , and is not ex ∣ empt from taxes . When the Governour 's salary was
of office than the first Pre ∣ sident of the State . 2 . Their next objection is against a legislature consisting
they might receive from any institutions in their favor would be repaid an hundred fold by their services . The condition
from the United States , or either of them . He is commander in chief of the army , navy , and of the
of Durham , WIN ∣ CHESTER , York , or Canterbury . That it is so , is happy ; for if ever the prelatical clergy
from the burning of widows , being intitled to all the finery in which they are adorned before they ascend the
for unimportant service . The dean , if he did not procure him the re ∣ nown he wished , still preserved him
of the benefice , without de ∣ pending on the jurisdiction of the bishop of the diocese , or being subject to
whatever for this service , but took upon themselves this trouble merely from motives of humanity , and a generous desire to
. Such instances of disinterested philanthropy , ought not , in a pub ∣ lication of this sort to be omitted . They do
of any kind and the acceptance of such office shall vacate their seats respectively On the question to postpone it
of any kind , and the acceptance of such office shall vacate their seats respectively . " He was strenuously opposed to an
from the U. S. or any of them . " on which question N -- H. ay -- Mas . ay . Ct. no . N. J.
" of any kind -- and the acceptance of such office shall " vacate their seats respectively " which passed in the negative . [ Ayes
from any one , unless they be restrained by the regulations of the community . An accident which actually happened , operate
from foreign states . I believe , that if at that moment , when we were in harmony with the king of France
of Office and may be under the necessity of Living with a Splendor ill suited to the Genius of rising
for his family . — the person I allude to , Sir , is myself , I was at the beginning of the War
they receive , and be placed in a situation to obtain a knowledge of their profession , I have finally concluded to
, but I hope for your Friendship in recommending me to the Congress , should they think proper to appoint any Person
without performing the conditions to which they were annexed . I also wish them
of Lt Col Commandant .
for his attendance on the Duties of his Office than such as shall be fixed and agreed to by a
, than that which may have been determined by the first act . He can of course have no pecuniary inducement to
allowed to other Major Generals of the Army ; as Inspector General , he received an extra-allowance , in consideration of extr
unless the same shall have been allowed by the Stockholders at a General meeting . But the Directors may appoint such
, or the promise of any from them ; and my bond of indemnity expressly declares , that I have no interest , connection
disproportionate to his services : and altho ’ this supplementary arrangement appears likely to induce the acceptance of the a
received from that officer , he has acted in precise conformity to his known principles and views . As to the assertion
from the Profits of the Printing Trade which I have every reason to believe wou ’d have been the case
in the mean time — cloaths , full wages when they assemble to exercise , a dollar Month at other times . This
until called into actual service . I have the honor to be , with great respect , Sir , Your Most Obt Hb St
they receive ; but the plan of employing them out of their proper line is attended with very great difficulties . Nothing
of Goverment , and subject to be claimed by thier friends whenever they shall Judge proper to demand them — from
for the Services done , I hope your Excellency will direct me and order payment in that Line , as I am
from any power foreign to our Confederacy , < persons > those who < shall > are not resident in the counties for which they
, Place , or Pension from a foreign Prince , or Potentate ; which is setting themselves up to the highest Bidder . — But
he receives from Watts and Bolton , and whether he would be willing to come to us for the same ? If
, but that I should make the proper inquiry and inform them accordingly . I would therefore beg leave to observe that
for his services , I determined , and did pay him , I beleive much more than the legal fees ; I therefore do
of my Office if I continue in this very expensive & to me disagreeable place , whenever I get my Affairs settled
of your present Station , though you may be under a temporary disability to discharge the duties of it ; especially as
Others get — and put him upon inventing means from which he will be able to derive the same advantages
therefrom . The death of our common & invaluable friend genl Greene , has been too melancholy and affecting a theme to wr
whatever . In fall 1786 Mr Barclay was commissioned by our Ministers for making a Treaty of Peace And Commerce with
for my public services — and my private fortune would be totally inadequate to the numerous applications which are made
for my public services — and the expences which I have necessarily incurred by my late engagements in public life
annexed to the appointment , before entering into a Situation to incur expence . The Secretary of War being anxious to return
during that time ) or , it becomes indispensible by the urgency of Circumstances ; the other , that the General , and Principal s
during that time ) or , it becomes indispensible by the Urgency of circumstances . Intoxicated with Power — soaring on ambiti
given to P. Master — Adjts — & Q. Masters exclusive of forrage . I have been of no burthen to the
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a precarious light , the bare possibility of rendering an equivalent will not justify to my scruples the receiving any future
either be dismissed ( which I dare say no one will think just ) or he will receive the full pay and
point . Colonel Nichola with three officers & the Doctor choose to remain in Philadelphia in hopes of receiving the Commutation & other
soo Ferries . monly called Stratford Ferry , on the East fide of said River ; and to take and receive all the
have , use and keep said Ferry . on the Weft fide of said River , and to take and receive all the
lide thereof ; and that Licence and Authority be granted to said Town of Lyme to take and receive all the
Conneeticut River between Saybro and said Towns , commonly called Saybrook Ferry , and rcfpeffively to Lyme . take and receive all the
is * to fay ; that Licence and Authority be granted to said Town of Saybrook to take and receive all the
said province direated and required , although they have continued their refpedive businesses as before , and received as great profits and
the rents of the market houses , ferries , wharves and public landing places , and all other the incomes , fines , forfeitures and
have , uii and keep said Ferry , on the weft fide of said river , and to take and receive all the
g from the thority be granted to raid Town of Lyme to take and receive all the Frr ' for the
is to fay , That licence and authority be granted to said Town of Saybrook to take and receive all the
the future , said Fofler render into tis Court an account of what powder he receives of private persons , and the
have , use and keep said ferry , on the weft fide of said river , and to take and receive all the
Fairfield , commonly called Stratford Ferry , on the eafl Stratford fide of said River , and to take and receive all the
officers and men in the service of which vessels to be on the same pay , receive the same subsistence and
the protection and defence of the United States : Provided , That neither the officers nor soldiers shall receive any pay or
State " . And it was not meant to be said that , though our officers were not to be allowed to receive
the terms of the Constitution , it ought to be granted as one pum because ho is to receive no other
war , as a commissioned officer , warrant officer , or private mariner , for which service they shall receive the customary wages and
they may employ in their offices , shall , respectively , before they enter upon the duties , . or be entitled to receive the
as Secretary aforesaid ; but finding afterwards that Mr . Laurens had , on his return to America , received his full salary and
such as they may employ in their offices , before they enter upon their duties , or be entitled to receive the
to do so , and to accept of his services as such , he was at liberty to continue , and receive the
wounded . either from patriotic motives , or other views , chose to be considered as sound and able men , and received the
sums of money expended in compensating the workmen and laborers employed upon the frigates , and also an account of the
it further enacted , That there shall he one quartermaster general , and . one paymaster generali.who shall receive the same pay and
be in favor of the sum proposed . He believed the gentleman from Pennsylvania had erred with respect to the present
be tle duty of the respective collectors , naval officers and surveyors . to keep accurate accounts of all fees and official
not the men , he apprehended , who will solicit the appointments ; they must have situations from which they can receive immediate
of In addition to which salaries , the supervisors one hundred gallons , sixty cents , and for each still receive the following
be entitled to two aids , to be chosen by himself , each of whom , in addition to his pay and other
who are anxious to extend Executive inifuence , patronage , and power , because , as Executive friends , they might e3cpect to receive the
he may judge proper , for raising , organizing , and commanding such volunteer corps ; such officers to receive no pay , or other
this honorable body " a public employment " ? Has not the member " a right to exercise this employment " , and to receive the
made as to the Supervisor of South Carolina . Mr . H . said he had before him an authentic statement of the
would receive at least $ 1,500 . Mr . G . said , he esterday stated to the Committee of the Whole the amount of
ten thousand men , provided for by the first section of the aforesaid act ; such officers to receive no pay or
raising the men , whenever it shall be expedient to raise them , provided such officers shall not receive any pay or
commissioned or staff officer , who shall be appointed by virtue of this act , shall be entitled to receive pay or
shall continue therein : Provided , Nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent captains and subalterns from receiving pay and
the duties assigned to them , or the execution of their trusts ; and before they shall be entitled to receive any
army which may never be raised , and , until it is raised ; from which they will never receive any pay or
an oath and give bond , be deemed duly qualified to execute the respective office or to receive the pay and
any office under the United States , for which he , or another for him , is to receive any salary , fees , or
under the said states for which he or any other for his benefit may receive any salary , fees or other
under the said states for which he or any other for his benefit may receive any salary , fees or other
from Brigadier J . Reed , delivered in a report ; Whereupon , Resolved , That for the future , Brigadier General James Reed receive the
necessary in that Department . Whereupon , your committee are of opinion that the said Alex : Mcdougal ought to receive the full
the 13 day of August 1777 as a retiring Officer upon half pay , and be entitled to receive the like
medical staff for the southern distriet army , exercise the same powers , perform the same duties , receive the same pay and
salary of dollars pr annum be allowed for the Agent of Marine and that he receive no other fee or
A report from the Board of War was read ; Whereupon , Resolved , That the Rev . William Plumb receive the pay and
any officer takes the field in obedience to orders from the Secretary at War , he shall receive every alloywance and
as a supernumerary officer retiring from the service ; and that he be entitled according to his present pay to equal
a Minister Plenipotentiary to either of the Courts aforesaid , he shall be entitled to receive only the salary and other
monthly pay . That General Jackson continued in service until the end of the war and received the full pay and
That a consul be appointed to reside at Canton , who shall not be entitled to receive any Salary , fees or
to reside at the Port of Lisbon be appointed , who shall not be entitled to receive any Salary fees or
was dismissed by court martial , dated March 26 , 1787 , read March 27 , praying to be reinstated so as to receive
from the State and that notwithstanding said vacancy was filled by another that he ought to receive the rank and
otherwise would have Obtained ; but inasmuch as another Officer hath by these the Above means received from the Un . the
same Pay and Emoluments as were annexed to his former station ; that he has not received the commutation or other
also appears that shortly after his joining the Army he received an important Appointment therein to which were annexed regular
holding any Office under the United States , for which he , or another for his Benefit , receives any Salary , Fees , or
were appointed on the part of this house . An estimate was received and read from the Treasury Department of the
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from my commission . I therefore renounce from this time all claim to the compensations attached to my military station during
of his Rank without rendering any Service — The same reasons urge me to recommend that General Parsons may also
which they intend asking of Congress through Your Excellency . Of the non Commissioned Officers & Soldiers , I have presen
, Profits and Fare , which may arise from the Tradfportation of Passengers , and of any and every Thing necessary to be
, Profits and Fare , which may arise from the Transportation of Passengers , and of any and every Thing necefrary to be
, Profits and Fare which may arise from the like Tranfoortation , from the East fide of said River to the Weft
, Profits , and Fare , which may arise from the Transportation of Paitengers , and of any and every Thing necessary to . be
, Profits , and Fare , which may arise from the Transportation of Passengers , and of any and every Thing necessary to be
therefrom as those who have taken and paid for such licences . Now in order that equal justice may be done
, which were formerly received by the treasurer of the mayor and commonalty of
, profits and fare which may arise from the transportation of passengers , and of any and every thing necessary to be
, profits and fare , which may arise from the like tranfporta termof2oyears . tion , from the east fide of f lid River
, profits and Tono of say . fire , which may arile from the transportation of paflengers , and of any b , ook & Lyc
thereon . Xiv . Ref / , ' - ? e on the petition . of Daniel Mcneil and Thomas Harris ; paj ' cd January 13,1 778 . Upon the
, profits and fare which may arise from the transportation of passengers , and of any and every thing necessary to be
, profits and ferry regu fare which may arise from the transportation of passengers , and of any and ad every thing
, and be appointed in the same manner , as is hereinbefore provided for ; which vessels shall be stationed in such places
until called into actual service . " 8 . Resolved , That provision be made by law , to authorize the President to borrow , on
, & c , . the members of the Legislature were not forbidden to do it . This would be strange doctrine . He would submit
whatever from the United States , or either of them . Now , if it is declared he shall receive twenty thousand dollars
. But should the State not demand the said three years ' service durinl " the above period , from the age of sixteen
of their office , take and subscribe , before some justice of the peace , the following oath or affirmation , and cause a
from the Government , as Ambassador , Mr . Young , in the petition , prays that he may be paid the full amount of
of ' their offices , and the contractors for carrying the mail , and their agents or servants , and all others to whom
of the able officer who served through the war . Mr . S . threw these ideas out for the consideration of gentlemen
of such full L pay and the commutation . They could not surely . comnplain that they , though disabled , were still 303
received by agents in that employment " . The House then resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole on the resolution
, respectively , which those officers have heretofore been allowed by law . Sec . 4 . And be it further enacted , That , from and
received by the Supervisors in the several States . A striking instance of this error appeared in the statement made as
received by them ; also , of all expenditures particularizing " their expenditures for rent , fuel , stationery , and clerk hire . and
. Menwhoaccept of these appointments must have something to live upon at home . But if these officers are not appointed un
: above one hundred gallons , seventy - five cents ; In New Hampshire , Massachusetts . Rhode Is for marking each cask of d
in his regiment , shall receive twentyfour dollars per month , and ten dollars per month for forage , when not furnished as
of office . If it could be expected , said Mr . E , . that prejudice could be thrown aside , I should think both
, till called into actual service . " Resolved , That provision ought to be made , by law , for enabling the President of the
thereunto belonging ? " Surely , to answer in the negative , would be a strange abuse of language . The learned counsel who
received by that officer for seven years past , including everything which had been allowed to him , and making deductions fo
received by the different supervisors of the United States . There was one item . however , which lie could not take into
, till the raising of the said army shall have actually been commenced " . Mr . Harper moved a reference of these resolutions
, until actually employed in the service of the United States ] . Mr . S . Smith hoped this section would not be agreed
until he shall be called into actual service , nor for any longer time than he shall continue therein : Provided , Nothing
while employed in the recruiting service : And , provided also , That no enlistment
therefor , respectively , take and subscribe the following oath or affirmation , before some magistrate , and cause a certificate
. if the appointments are to be made at this time , these are not the men , he apprehended , who will solicit
appertaining thereto , until such oath be taken and certificate thereof be lodged in the hands of the next superior officer
of any kind . ' 4 This report and draught , in the writing of William Churchill Houston , is in the Papers of
" . 1269 Journals of Congress A division being called for on the question , " That the order of the day for nominating
" . Whereupon , it was moved by Mr . [ Robert R ] . Livingston , seconded by Mr . [ James ] Searle , to postpone the considera
of officers retiring from service by virtue of the resolutions of Congress on that subject ; and that it be recommended
of the Office so long as he preforms the duties . of the Secretary of the Marine .1 A motion was
with other reduced Officers . ' Motion by M . Sullivan Seconded by That Congress be adjourned to the first day of June
, and be subject to the regulations and restrictions laid down in the aforesaid arrangement for officers of like description : Prov
whatever for his services in that office . That the said agent be allowed to appoint a temporary subagent in any
of a brigade - chaplain , from the 20 day of September , 1777 , when he was appointed chaplain to the northern hospital
that officers in actual service are entitled to during the time of his continuance in actual command . Resolved , That the
, which shall be received by the officers of the line , who retired under the resolutions of Congress of the 3d
annexed to his character of Minister Plenipotentiary to his proper Court . That the Minister at Petersburgh be allowed prior to
of a Colonel until the late discharge of the army ; that he is at this time entitled to the commutation
of Office ; and that to Morrow be assigned for the election of the said Consul . ' Friday , January 27 , 1786 . Congress
of Office . Ordered That Monday next be assigned for the election of the said commercial Agent .3 On a letter
. Papers of the Continental Congress , No . 41 , Viii , pp . 218 - 219 . Report rendered April 10 , 1787 , and postponed May 22
from that time they will please to resolve That the secretary at war deliver to Thomas H Cushing a brevet
of the Office , and Mt Cushing having neglected to seek his redress in a pisepe time to prevent eeh ee
annexed to the rank of a Lv Colonel in the Army ; and therefore submits it to the Consideration of Congress
which have been received by him together with the Commutation allowed officers of his rank as a reward for their
of any Kind , shall be capable of being a Delegate . The Assembly of the United States to publish the Journal
received by the colledors , of the different ports of the United States . Mr . Dwight Foster , from the committee of claims

